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Seward Mayor Presents Lessons for Boys’ Staters 

By: Jacob Gathje 

Boys’ State members attending the city council session received a visit from Seward Mayor Josh Eickmeier Monday 

morning. Mayor Eickmeier spoke on a variety of topics from local government’s nonpartisanship to the unique ad-

vantages of Nebraska’s unicameral. He opened talking about his road to mayor; before running for mayor, he was a 

member of the Nebraska legislature. 

“You get to see a lot of things that normally don’t get reported in the newspapers,” he said. “[Newspapers] normally 

don’t talk about when personalities get in the way.” 

With that statement, he was calling attention to how grudges can get in the way of legislation, something he believes is 

avoided at the local level. 

“There’s no fighting along party lines [on the local level],” he said. “We don’t focus on the nationwide, controversial 

debates.” 

Eickmeier would go on to say he sees the lack of party affiliations as an advantage for Nebraska’s unicameral legislative 

branch, the only one of its kind in the nation. Along with presenting these advantages, he also presented a way in which 

students can advance their political careers. 

“Write a campaign plan,” he said, "find people you can trust and people that will tell you the truth.” 

He left the group with one final message: run for the people. 

“Do it for the right reasons,” he said. “Do it for the good of your community.” 
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Connor Utech was elected mayor of Valley Forge. He de-

feated Charles Pugsley V Sunday night. 

Utech’s electoral speech focused on his abilities as the 

leader of his school’s FBLA chapter, such as taking his pro-

gram’s fund from $100 to a total of $15,000 in a span of only 

two years. He believes that this leadership will transition 

smoothly to Boys’ State. 

“FBLA stands for Future Business Leaders of America, so I 

think the leader part of that is easy to transfer from one activity 

to the next,” Utech said. “It’s just another situation of knowing 

abilities and utilizing them.” 

His leadership background led him to start thinking about 

running for office before coming to Boys’ State. 

“I had given [running for mayor] a thought,” he said. “It’s kind 

of a go big or go home sort of thing." 

However, he did not need to worry about any devastation. 

Voters admired his strong political knowledge and confident 

demeanor. 

By Jack Gathje  

Utech Takes  Mayoralty of Valley Forge After 

Strong Showing 

Mayor William Eppert of Bunker Hill 

By Landon Husband Jr. 

Last night in the wonderful town of Bunker Hill an elec-

toral battle took place that will be remembered through the ag-

es. In one corner there was William Eppert of the Federalist 

Party, in the other corner was Jacob McNamara of the National-

ist party. While the battle was close, only one could win and 

William Eppert prevailed. So far William has been a great lead-

er, leading us in song and cheer, and preparing our battle cry for 

the Dr. Jo joint session. 

Valley Forge Daily Report 

By: Damien Ortega-Hawes 

 Valley Forge got the election results of their town 

elections. Connor Utech won the Mayor position. Nick 

McElroy, Josh Eshleman, Castor Ruyle, Noah Okraska, and 

Luke Kramer are Valley Forge’s School Board. Their City 

Council members are Caden Kozisek, Tanner Lebo, Nathan 

Anderson, Nolan Webber, and Alias Schumacher. The Legisla-

ture consists of Timothy Pfannenstiel Jr., Jake Inthavongsa, 

Levi Meybrunn, Luis Hernandz, Sawyer Kappal, and Jacob 

Roberts. Valley Forge’s city council had their first meeting to-

day. They started out with their first new ordinance, the morn-

ing law which requires their counselors Mason Debaets, Sebas-

tian Boelhower, and Ryker Hoy to sing the Barbie theme song 

through the halls to wake them. Their second ordnance is called 

the night night ordinance, where the Valley Forge members 

have a choice of being tucked in at night by one of the counse-

lors. The last ordinance is called the water conservation ordi-

nance, giving staters a ten minute timer on showering if there 

are people in line. 

Bunker Hill Town Report  

By: Sam McArtor  

The citizens of Bunker Hill are excited about their new 

ordinances. A city council meeting was held this afternoon to 

discuss different things that they wanted to implement in the 

town. Six city council members were elected last night to lead 

Bunker Hill. Many different ordinances were proposed and 

passed. With the help of a city attorney, we were guided on how 

to carry out these meetings. Bunker Hill passed a handful of 

ordinances, including a town flag, a police task force, and a 

town mascot. Bunker Hill is moving toward passing more ordi-

nances within the next couple of days. 

The Mayor of Gettysburg 

On Sunday night, Gettysburg conducted a mayoral election between Nationalist Carter Wenburg and Federalist Joshua Reed. 

Spirited debate raged on, as each candidate gave a speech and then submitted to the interrogation of concerned Gettysburg citizens.  

When the dust finally settled and the ballots were counted, Carter Wenburg of the Nationalist party was named the Mayor of 

Gettysburg. Wenburg is a native of Hastings, Nebraska, and attends Hastings High School. 

Perhaps the activity that most directly relates to Boys' State, Wenburg is an active participant in his school's debate team. Wen-

burg is, in fact, the president of the Debate team at Hastings, where he has been actively working to make the team better. Carter is 

the first student from Hastings High to qualify for the National Congressional Debate tournament since 2005.  

Fresh off his mayoral campaign, Wenburg plans to run for governor of Boys’ State. If elected, he hopes to roll out widespread, 

across-the-board change around Boys’ State, including 2 capstone legislative packages: The Rural Pact and The Urban Pact. 

Gettysburg Town Overview- Monday 

By Carter Wenburg 

Gettysburg has hit the ground running this week. We had a 

very productive debate where we got to know each other 

through our political beliefs and goals. Our town is spending a 

lot of time together, and there is never a dull moment in the 6th 

floor lounge. We’re excited to prove ourselves in various activi-

ties, and we’re working hard in our political appointments. We 

look forward to state- and county-wide elections, and we’re 

excited for the rest of the week! 
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Alamo Mayor - Will Cook 

By: Josh Gilbert 

Alamo elected its mayor from Omaha, Will Cook. Mayor 

Cook ran in a close race against "Uncle" Sam and won. Mayor 

Cook's slogan was spread your wings and fly. We look forward 

to seeing what our Mayor can do during this exciting week. 

The 1st Day for  Alamo 

By: Josh Gilbert 

On Monday the residents of Alamo split into their two par-

ties, the Nationalists and the Federalists, to find candidates for 

the county and state offices. All candidates were amply quali-

fied for each office and all offices will be filled by Alamo can-

didates. After each of the parties had their candidates the floor 

cleared for the city council to have their first meeting. Many 

laws were passed and signed by Mayor Will Cook. Among the 

Alamo members are the Newspaper staff's editor-in-chief, Ethan 

Goldfish-Vincent, and Speaker of the House, Jonathan Beyl. 

Vote Well, Vote Cordell 

By: Nicholas Dungan 

“Vote well, vote Cordell,” rang through the ears of anyone 

on the eighth floor as 17 year old political prodigy Cordell 

Vrbka received hearty applause and cheers after his resound-

ing and inspiring speech to the citizens of Manila Bay for why 

he would be the perfect mayor for the town. Focusing on bi-

partisanship and quality of experience for the citizens, he 

swayed the Nationalist party during the primaries, and then the 

majority of Manila Bay, during the general election. His clear 

resounding voice echoed through the Town Lounges as he 

commanded the floor with absolute leadership and confidence 

as he foresaw the future success of the county, Manila Bay, 

and every individual at Boys' State.  

The Manila Bay Times 

By: Nicholas Dungan 

Over in Manila Bay things are going swell. With Mayor 

Cordell Vrbka leading, many processions went by smoothly. 

The city council progressed with many helpful comments by 

Camden Murphy and Rayford Turner. They discussed and 

passed many ordinances with ideas about improving the lives 

of their many citizens through greener technologies and better 

services. The School Board elected its president and secretary. 

They also passed many helpful policies such as an Americani-

zation test that has a series of complex ideals about it, as well 

as policies about dress codes, drugs, and grading. 

Yorktown Yorktimes 

By: Blake Callahan 

In the newly-formed town of Yorktown, elections took up 

most of our time on Sunday night. Throughout these numerous 

elections, discussions about presidential history seemed to pop 

up at regular intervals, for unknown reasons. Despite a four-

way tie in the school board elections, voting went smoothly, 

and all offices were determined by the end of the night. 

The next day, we were tasked with coming up with a 

chant, which as of yet has not been decided on. Other high-

lights of the day included discussions of crime and punishment 

during the City Council meeting, and the passing of an ordi-

nance that requires those who plan to advertise on our floor to 

kiss Biker Brad, for a minimum duration of three seconds. 

Yorktown Legislature Results 

By: Malcolm Durfee 

The first cycle of elections for Boys’ State passed yester-

day, with towns electing their Mayors, County Commission-

ers, School Board members and their Senators to represent 

them in the State Legislature. Every town, save Bataan, which 

elected seven Legislators, elected six members to the Unicam-

eral Senate.  

Nearly all the candidates for office in Yorktown focused 

on their past experience which they hope would show their 

qualifications for office. Other elected Senators from York-

town included Drake Vorderstrasse, who emphasized his expe-

rience as President of the Future Business Leaders of America 

and assumed a position on the Business, Commerce and Labor 

Committee in the Legislature, Robert Taylor, Spencer Allen, 

Shawn Morales, Kyle Koubski and Brian Johnson.  

Joe, the new Mayor of Yorktown 

By: Blake Callahan 

The newly elected mayor of Yorktown, Joe, was voted 

into office Saturday night. Joe, who is eager to start work as 

the Mayor of Yorktown, has pledged to carry around Biker 

Brad whenever necessary. He has also came up with several 

chants for Yorktown. The entire town of Yorktown is eager to 

see what he will do as Mayor. 
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Aiden Weidner - Mayor Review 

By: Norval Books 

Aiden Weidner of the Federalist party was the winner of 

the Bataan Town Mayor election. He says that he will listen to 

the citizens of Bataan, and be as efficient as he can in getting 

what they want out of their town and government. Aiden’s win 

was not easy, beating Nationalist and town favorite Ridge Hoff-

man in the general election. 

Belleau Wood Mayor: Evan Jolly  

By: Jack Simpson 

The Mayor of Belleau Wood town has been recently elect-

ed and the Belleau Wood Bugle is here to report it. Our Mayor 

is Evan Jolly, the jolliest guy around. The runner up was Elijah 

Riley, who has a great personality and is the fun guy around. 

We came up with our chant and if we see any girls' staters, we 

have to sing Big Green Tractor and many other songs to them. 

Evan Jolly is the right man for the job, and I believe Evan Jolly 

will fulfill this position very well.  Bataan City Report 

By: Isaac Goff 

The town of Bataan has so far elected the Mayor, City 

Council, Legislature, and School Board. Who will play in 

sports, who will work as newspaper staff, and who will act as 

the town historian were decided afterwards.      

Earlier today, the City Council voted on the city ordi-

nances suggested by the members of the town, with the mayor 

acting as the tie-breaker for one. The school board met after-

wards and decided what the town's school would be like. 

As a way to relax the town members have been getting 

along very well.  Everyone has been having fun so far, playing 

games like Mafia with each other in the town lounge. 

Belleau Wood Daily Report 

By: Joshua Shadbolt 

Today, Belleau made some crucial steps to crafting their 

town identity during their City Council and School Board 

meetings. Belleau Wood had many ordinances created, but 

only six were passed into law. The one ordinance that was 

under debate was for “calling” a seat, how much time you 

could call it for, and how you would be punished for stealing 

it. They’re up to some very important stuff. Belleau Wood also 

established their school mascot as the Belleau Wood Top 

Dogs. The colors are a light blue, chrome, and an accent of 

black. Belleau Woods continues to inspire with some amazing 

The PAC Meeting Briefly 

By: Blake Callahan 

The first PAC meeting essentially functioned as an intro-

duction to the Boys’ State lobbying system. Lobbyists would 

form groups called Political Action Committees, otherwise 

known as PACs, and choose a platform of beliefs they would 

support. Then, they would look for a candidate that held those 

same beliefs, and announce their support for him. Later, at the 

PAC Fair, Boys’ State members can sign up to show their sup-

port for a PAC group, and by proxy the candidate the PAC 

supports. I personally joined one of the two education-centered 

PACs, and we spent our time discussing what our stance would 

be concerning semester tests. 

What Makes A Good Leader 

By: Sam McArtor 

A leader's job is not to the work for others, it to help other 

figure out how to do it themselves, to get things done, and to 

succeed beyond what they thought possible. Simon Sinek 

On Sunday night the town of Bunker Hill had a discussion 

on what makes a good leader, and what a leader is. After hours 

of discussion, many people had their own thoughts on how a 

leader can truly succeed.  

To start with, what makes a leader in general? The head of 

any organization is there to give guidance to whomever they 

are governing. They were given that position to give advice, 

help lead, and set ground rules. A good leader is one who can 

connect to any background, and can understand where people 

are coming from. Having the skill to listen to every single per-

son, their opinions and how they feel about certain subjects, 

was highlighted by the boys last night.  

Throughout the night, boys informed each other of people 

who they have always looked up to, and why. It was made 

known in this time that a good leader is one who has hit many 

highs, but has also hit rock bottom at some point in their lives. 

When you hit rock bottom, you have the opportunity to start 

over, and allow yourself to recreate, and work on yourself. 

Another element that was brought into the circle was that a 

good leader is one that can take responsibility for their actions. 

A good leader is one that works around the clock. They are 

willing to make improvements at any time, and are always 

wanting to better themselves.  

At the end of the night, most of the boys seemed moved by 

the discussion, and as time went by, more boys pitched in their 

ideas on how they felt. A good leader has many qualities, and it 

takes practice and experience to get to the top. The ability to 

change people lives, inspire, and to understand, are all things a 

good leader possesses. 
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Thunderstorms Fail to Thwart Camp Plans 

By Jacob Gathje 

A flash of lighting. The roll of thunder. Then, torrential rain. All of a sudden, the scheduling for the second day of Boys’ State 

was in limbo. 

Consistent thunderstorms throughout Tuesday morning threw all plans for that time to the side. Event leaders were forced to 

make changes to event locations and times early in the day. 

Luckily, the issue was taken care of quickly and efficiently. Leaders found new places and times for presenters to lead sessions. 

The city council session moved to the Harper Hall Lobby. A presentation by Archrival shifted to the cafeteria basement. Judicial 

and legislative sessions migrated all around the Harper complex. However, with all that chaos, only the flag raising ceremony was 

cancelled. Staters may have gotten a little wet, but it could have been much worse if they were to walk across campus as originally 

scheduled. 

Thanks to quick thinking by Boys’ State leaders, no one was drenched. 

School Board and How It Works 

By: Norval Books 

Our speaker was Marcia Herring. Mrs. Herring was on the Waverly School Board for 20 years, and now works as an associate 

with different school boards and their superintendents. She helps them plan, set goals, and better communicate together.  

We learned about policies and how they are put in place. Some of these may include dress codes or mandated drug testing. We 

were told about School Board Meetings and the Open Meetings Law. The Open Meetings Law requires that all school board meet-

ings must be public, and that members of the community can attend. It also states that each meeting must have an agenda set before 

the meeting, and that nothing can be added to this agenda 24 hours before the meeting. This is to give members of the community a 

chance to know what is being discussed, and possibly give their views on the subject. These meetings must be held once a month, 

and usually before the third Monday of that month. 

But as it turns out, creating school policies is not the most important job that a school board has. This title instead goes to hiring 

and evaluating superintendents. Since superintendents are the primary channel that gets the policies incorporated into schools, it is 

critical that these school boards keep a close eye on them. 

Finally, we broke off into small groups of about five or six. We opened packets that were given to use earlier, and reviewed and 

revised one of three hypothetical school board policies. These three involved academic requirements to be involved in extracurricu-

lars, having a student representative present at school board meetings, and school-wide drug testing policies.  

Many groups decided to increase the academic standard for extracurriculars, and harshening the punishments for having a posi-

tive drug test. My group decided to make it required to have a student representative, and suggested having several representatives.  

Judicial Branch Day 1 

By: Landon Husband 

Today, all of us decided what branch of the government we’d want to be a part of during our stay at Boys State. While some of 

you might have went to learn about PACs (Political Action Committees), or to learn more about being involved in your town’s city 

council, and etc. I went to the sessions about our court system, and I thought it would be neat to share my experiences with you all. 

To begin the day, all those interested in being a part of the court went to a session called “State Court System and How it 

Works” which was hosted by Steve Gealy, a past Boys State attendant who is now an attorney. He guided us through his experience 

in law school, and how it was the first time he was truly challenged. He also shared that during and after his three years at law school 

he began to look at problems he’d run into in a different way. In addition to sharing his law school experiences, he explained how 

cases went through courts and how court cases start. A case starts in either the County or Federal court based on the circumstances, 

for example if it’s a civil dispute (County) or murder (Federal), and how they can end up in the Nebraska supreme court.  

Later, we participated in a group activity while also learning about how plea bargains work. Plea bargains are deals between the 

prosecutor, attorney, and judge to remove the need of a case heading to court. To fully understand the process of a plea bargain, eve-

ryone was given a case and roles in the case. You were either to be an attorney for one of the defendants, or the prosecutor. After 

dividing into groups of four attorneys, we were given the task of negotiating with the prosecutor to get our clients a sentence that 

would work best for them whether that be our clients serving zero years in prison or serving up to thirty years in prison.  
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Stater Spotlight 

By: Dalton Hellwege 

Throughout the week, Boys’ Staters from various towns and political parties will be interviewed and featured. Monday’s Subject 
of the Stater Spotlight is Dalton Hellwege. Dalton comes from Lincoln, Nebraska, where he attends Lincoln North Star High School. 
Outside of Boys’ State, Hellwege sees success in his many activities. Dalton holds the top rank in his class, and is taking advanced 
math classes at UNL after finishing Calculus 1, 2, and 3 at Lincoln North Star and Lincoln Southwest. 

At Boys’ State, Dalton is a citizen of Gettysburg, where he is one of Gettysburg’s Federalist representatives to the state legisla-
ture. He’s very eager to continue taking an active role at Boys State, as he intends to run for Lieutenant Governor this week. Hellwe-
ge knew from the very beginning of the week that he wanted to run for the office, saying, “I knew what to expect going into this 
week, and I’m hoping that I’m able to campaign and win the office.” That’s not the only place in which Dalton is ahead of the curve, 
though. Over the last month, Hellwege has compiled a master list of all the political reforms he intends to tackle if elected. Hellwege 
wants to prioritize his stance on gun control, noting that, while the 2nd amendment must continue to allow citizens to bear arms, the 
“gun show” loophole that allows consumers to buy guns without a background check needs to be closed. 

Outside of political ambitions, Dalton hopes to have fun and make many new connections at Boys’ State. Hellwege advises any-
one looking to run for office at Boys’ State to think about the political issues that they believe in and develop educated opinions on 
them. 

Do you know someone who would be a good candidate for Stater Spotlight? Contact Carter at 402-984-3861 to set up an inter-
view! 

Archrival Comes to Boys’ State, Gives Pointers on Building a Brand 

By: Jim Chapman 

On Monday morning, Amy Filipi of Lincoln-based marketing firm Archrival made a splash at Boys’ State as the first in this 
week’s series of seminar speakers, discussing the concept of “place branding” with Staters.  

Filipi, Archrival’s Head of Communications, stressed the importance of changing consumers’ perceptions of products as a key 
goal in developing a successful brand. Not only are successful brands memorable, etching themselves into buyers’ or voters’ minds, 
but they can also function to create a new public persona of a city, corporation, or product. Archrival, for example, has worked ex-
tensively with both the public and private sectors in its hometown of Lincoln to recreate the city’s public image as an attractive and 
fashionable destination for young people to live. 

Boys’ Staters have much to learn from Filipi’s presentation as they embark on county and state level political campaigns. Here 
at Boys’ State, as a multitude of candidates vie for competitive elected positions, it is the most memorable candidates who will tri-
umph, be it through catchy campaign slogans, creative stump speeches, or head-turning campaign posters. Flavorless campaigns 
rarely attract voters’ attention, as municipal elections have demonstrated. Likewise, towns with creative chants and ordinances will 
distinguish themselves from their peers in the race for point accumulation. 

What to Look Forward to 

By: Isaac Goff 

At Boys State, there are many activities to look forward to.  Of course, the obvious things are the elections for county and state 
positions, like state treasurer, county sheriff, and governor. 

One of the things to look forward to is the chance to meet some of the people that run Nebraska, as well as people with opinions 
that differ from your own.  These people will help teach you what the government system is like, and how to compromise between 
differing opinions. 

Another thing to look forward to is the many presentations that will help you understand the many different aspects of the gov-
ernment system in our state and country.  These presentations will all be unique, fun, and educational. Something specific to look 
forward to may be the “elevator speeches” happening tomorrow.   

Finally, you should absolutely look forward to meeting new people and making new friends this week.  Exposing yourself to 
other people’s opinions and finding people with ones similar to your own will make this week at Boys State a fun one. 


